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ITHAT WAS ENOUGH,;.

FOR GENERAL ANDY! r WILLARD SAYS HE heartwoild palpiteCOLDS OR C0U6HS Men’sShould Never Be Negleeted.

If They Are, Some Serious Lung 
Troubles Are Sure Te Fellow.

HAD WEAK and
DIZZY SPELLS.

Best Quality, 3 or 
4 Buckle

Palpitation of the heart is one frC thl 
of all heart troubles,Overboots Confident That He Will Win His 

Fight Against Colored Cham
pion

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

most common 
The heart will beat fast for several 
seconds, then slow, then start to flfctter, 
and a feeling of utter depression will come 
over the system accompanied by weak 
and dizzy spells, making you feel that 
you are surely going to die. When you 
feel this way what you require is a real 
good heart and never tonic; one that 
will strengthen the weak heart and build 
up the nerve system. For this purpose 
we know of nothing that can equal 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

THE KENNEL
Noted Irish Terrier Here.

Total. Avg. 
80 99 265 881-8

96 298 972-3
99 261 87

102 99 269 89 2-3
96 99 288 941-3

No. 6 Team. 
A. Stevens... 
Thurston ...

Robert Magee of St. John, dog fancier, Stevens .......
who has handled some animals of high !f„er£usor' • ■ •

McDonald ..

Regular Price $3.00102
91 Curbs Coughs and Colds on their 

first inception, and will thereby prevent 
you from becoming affected with some 
serious lung trouble, such as bronchitis, 
pneumonia or even consumption.

When you ask for "Dr. Wood’s” see 
that you get it as there are many imita
tions on the market.

"Dr. Wood’s’’ is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price, 25c and 50c ; and manufactured 
only by The T. MHburn Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Thomas Bridges, Gorrie, Ont., 
writes: “I wvs so bad with a cold I 
gave up work, and I was in bed four weeks 

487 1844 ! being unable to do anything. I thought 
! the cold was turning to bronchitis, so 
- I changed my medicine to Dr. Wood’s 

81 248 Norway Pine Syrup. I used three 
88 267 bottles, and they completely cured me, 
85 260 

104 269

For $2.00 A El Paso, Tex., Feb. 8—“I have all the 
confidence in the world that I can beat 
that shine. I hope Jack Johnson is as 
good as he was when he whipped Jef
fries at Reno or when he saw the best 
day of his life. I can beat him and 
could have beaten him the best day he 
ever saw,” says Jess Willard with a con
fident smile. “He has only eleven or 
twelve knockouts to his credit, while I 
have been knocking them out as fast as 
I meet them. He has never done any
thing that would make me believe that 
he is a wonderful man and I am not the 
least bit bluffed.

“I went into the fight game solely for 
the purpose to whij) Jack Johnson, and 
I am going to do it.' Every fight I have 
had the fans told me I would get trim
med. But I have never been knocked 
down, never had my nose bloodied nor 
my eye blacked, and they have been tell
ing me that Johnson would lick me. I 
know better. I am going to win this 
fight and return the title to the white 
division where it belongs.”

This statement was made by Willard 
just before he began in earnest his train
ing for the fight of his career. Willard 
weighs about 245 pounds and expects to 
fight at 280.

When Willard, former cowboy, steps 
into the ring with Johnson on March 6 
at the Juarez race track he will have 
realized his ambition as a fighter-and 
fulfil the promise he made to his former 
cowboy associates when he first took up 
boxing as a profession—one day to bat
tle with the negro for the world’s title.

Wllard says he has been boxing only 
about thirty-four months and has at 
least twenty-four knockouts to his cred
it, but his victories have not been over 
men of the type of Jack Johnson, and 
his, coming battle with the black wonder 
wifil prove whether he Is a real high class 
fighter or just an ordinary second rater.

The tieople of El Paso are all boosting 
for Willard. It is perhaps due to thq 
fact that the negro Is not popular down 
here, but wherever the fight fans meet 
one can always hear a booster for John
son.

Pair.degree, has imported from Mr. Allbright 
of New Jersey his famous Irish terrier 
bitch, Baughfell Banshee. Mr. Allbright 
is authority for the statement that she 
is considered the second best of her sex

408 471 492 1371 
Elks Victorious. Andy Burt is dead. In the army they 

called him Brig.-Gen. Andrew Burt, but 
among baseball fans he was “Andy.” He 
was quite a ball player himself, and 
even after he had won his epaulets he 
got out and played the game whenever 
there was a chance. During the Span- 
ieh-Ametican war he was In command 
of a negro regiment, and one day he re
moved his coat, turned up his trousers, 
spat on his hands and joined the gatne.

The privates on the team seemed in 
awe of a general, and Burt remarked:

“Come on, boys. Out here I’m only a 
private. Play the game just that way.”

In the middle of the game he reached 
first. A big, black trooper was coach
ing.

“Git a lead, yoh little, sawed-off, ram- 
med-down, bandjMaigged, squinch-eyed 
runt, lou,” he yelled. “Git offen dat bag 
an’ slide, dawggone your hide.”

Then Gen. Burt qnit.

Ladies’
Overboots
Any Size, A'l Styles, $2.00, 
$2.25 and $2.50 Grades

The Elks won three points from the 
Giants in the match last night in the 

In North America and third best of her j City Bowling League. The game was 
• .breed today. She swept all before her watched with intense interest, especially

on account of the evenness of the con
test, The details follow:

, Elks,
pions. Mr. Allbright’s famous English olive .... 
importation, Champion Reprieve is to Nixon ...

Stanton .*.
Hurley ...
McMichael

Mrs. J. S. Nicholls, Listowel, Ont., 
writes: "I was weak and run down, 
my heart would palpitate, and I would 
take weak and dizçy spells. A friend ad
vised me to try your Milbum’s Heart 
and NeiVe Pills so I started at once, and 
found that I felt much stronger, aad 
my heart was ever so much better 
within a short time. I cannot praise 
your medicine too highly for it has done 

world of good. My husband has 
also been bothered with heart trouble 
ever since 
relief in using your valuable pills.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price tty The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

at the last Danbury show. Her pedigree
tells of her coming from a race of cham- Total.

86 2851 
95 268 
97 253

122 272
87 266

89
85

For $1.60 A70be sired to Baughfell Banshee. Reprieve 
Is judged as the finest example of the 
true Irish terrier type in America. Mr. 
Magee is to be commenued by the dog 
fanciers of this section for his addition 
to the number of good dogs here.

Pair.73
86

me a
408 454 Some Great Bargaias in

Ladies’ Felt Slippers
ATTEND THIS

childhood and finds greatTotal.Giants. 
Carieton 
Cooper .. 
Wheaton 
Lemmon 
Baillie .

78 86 88 247
RING 79 86

88 96McDonald and Robinson Draw 80 95 and I am as strong as ever. I highly 
recommend it to all sufferers.87 78George Robinson of Cambridge, col- 

McDonald of Halif J. V. BUSSELL 
CLEARANCE SALE 

695 Main St.

ored, and Dan 
went six fast rounds in Bangor on Tues
day night. Honors were pretty even. 
The colored boy kept McDonald on the 
go for the first* three or four rounds, 
and then in spite of a nasty cut over 
his left eye, where the skin was laid 

by Robinson, he started things

ax,
407 441 441 1289 

Michael Hurley won the daily roll-off 
width 122.
THE WHEEL

Running high jump—Won by L. Cal
lahan; 2nd by Robert Mason.

Standing broad jump—Won by Will
iam Daly; 2nd by L. Callahan.

Class B.
Rope climb—Won by Carl Mosher; 

2nd by Wesley Pariee.
Potato race—Won by L. Pieie; 2nd bj 

Allen Thompson.
Supper tonight for all members o* 

Boys’ Club, comer Union and Brussel! 
streets.

2; when the gong rang for time at the' 
end of the third period and the col
legians were a happy lot, the result 
being a surprise to the followers of the

=es°cr^gof sxtVetK - » «- ~T*°nsix-day bicycle race which ended last °f hockey and it was a well-earned vic- 
night. They covered 2,803 miles, beating *®ry for the collegians. The Red and 
the world’s record set in New York last i Black team is lacking in weight but

nearly all are fast skaters and fair stick- 
handlers and as a whole the team is 
evenly balanced. The forward line could 
be strengthened somewhat, their combin
ation play being poor. In fact, there 
was a tendency among the pia^ers on 
both teams for too muc(i individual 
work, which is not shown up to good 
advantage in the old seven-men style 
hockey.

Note:—The St. Johns were also handi
capped through the absence of Shatford 
and Phillips,* both being unable to make 
the trip. With their-regular team and 
playing six instead of s«oi men the 
result would probably hip* been dif
ferent.

New Record
A banquet was tendered last night by 

citizens of Chatham to Rev. Geo. Wood ■ 
and Dr. A. J. Losier W.io are to leave ^ 
for foreign service with the second con- _ 
tingent.

Fellow employes of R. Quilley in the MOTION PICTURES IN 
service of R. P. & W. F. Starr yesterday 
presented to him a military wrist watch.

Kenneth Bain of the Army Service 
Corps, while cleaning a revolver in his 
home in Peters street last night acci- acquired for educational purposes the 
dentally shot himself in the wrist. Dr^, best motion picture machine obtainable. 
McVey attended him. f This machine will be used to teach such

The casualty list from the Canadian subjects as geography, history and nat- 
troops shows deatns,of Lance Corp. W. ural science. A number of excellent 
J. Huston of the Princess Patricias, from 
wounds, and Gunner C. Crisp, C. F. A., 
from meningitis. Private G. Smithson of 
the Princess Pats, was severely wound
ed as was Sergt. Maj. H. G. L. Smith, 
of the same regiment.

open
moving and by the last of the sixth he 
had the Massachusetts lad weary.

Corri May Be Referee
Eugene Corel, official referee 

Sporting Club of London, Eng., is spoken 
of as referee for the fight between Jack 
Johnson and Jess Willard at Juarez, 
Mexico, on March 6.

Jimmy Moran of Boston, andthe year.
Reggie McNamara of Australia, were 
second.

WINNIPEG SCHOOLS

(Montreal Mail)
The Winnipeg School Board has justHOCKEY

Interscholastic League 
The opening game of the Interscholas

tic Hockey League was played in Fred
ericton last night, Rothesay collegiate 
defeating Fredericton high 5 to 2. The 
game was fast but towards the last play 
became very rough with much slashing 
add tripping.

CURLING
For Fredericton Match

The Thistle Curling Club has chosen 
the following skips to rpresent the club 
at their match in Fredericton next week: 
W. J. Shaw, J. S. Malcolm, and H. C. 
Olive,
BOWLING.

1Canadian scenes will be obtained, to 
'bring the pupils directly into touch with 
their native land.

I

ITo have the boy “creeping like a snail 
unwillingly to school” is no credit to the 
educational system. Baden-Powell, to 

The matter of pay for soldiers former- quote a familiar modem example, taught 
ly of the government service, in accord- the world that, dressed like a scout and 

with promises said to have been put in attractive surroundings, the boy 
made, will be taken up at Ottawa in a will run to school and will stay as long 
few days. Meanwhile some 160 former as he is wanted. Thus we have the boy 
members of the I. C. R. in the 26th Bat- scout movement—a great training school 
talion, and No. 5 Co. C. A. S. C. have de- for robust manhood, self-supporting, 
tided to ask for an honorable discharge drawing its energy from the boundless 
unless promises made to them by Mr. enthusiasm of young humans.
Gutelius, manager of t.ie road, regarding In the same way, the passion of 

during their absence are fulfilled. youngsters for motion pictures can be
harnessed as an educational force. As a 
rule, it is the man who enjoys the task 
who does the best work, and it is true 
also that the boy who enjoys the lesson 
learns it best. Everyone who has gone 
to school remembers that he learned, his 
lesson better if be liked the subject and 
the teacher than if he hated the subject 
and disliked thç teacher.

The old idea that no medicine is good 
for a Child except bitter, unpalatable 
stuff is held today only by cranks. The 
modem physician pays strict attention 

■to-«the petieiW’e Hkes and dislikes and 
varies the treatment accordingly. With 
nature, so with human nature.

Sussex High Won
In Sussex last night the Sussex High 

School team defeated the St. John High 
School team, 8 to 8. The game was 
fast and well contested. The scoring 
was:—1st period, Sussex 8, St. John 0; 
2nd period, Sussex 4, St. John 1, 3rd 
period, Sussex 1, St. John 2.

i

A Tie Game.
N. H. A. Results BOYS’ CLUB.

Following are the results of the sports 
at t.ie Boys’ Club last night:

Class A.
Rope climb—Won by John Donovan, 

2nd by L. Callahan.
Potato race—Won by Edwin Peasly; 

2nd by Howard Piers.

An even break resulted from ^he game 
between No. 5 and No. 6, on Victoria 
alleys last evening. The score:

No. 5 Team. V 
Featherston . 88 
Labbe 
Lewis

ance
At Montreal last night the Canadiens 

defeated Quebec, 5 to 2.
At Ottawa the home team won from 

the Torontos, 7 goals to 2.
The game between the Wanderers and 

Shamrocks did not take place owing to 
the death of the father of the three Mc
Namaras. The Shamrocks asked to have 
the game postponed but the Wanderers

Total. Avg. 
257 86 2-3
273 91
252 84
282 94
257 85 2-3

That Hockey Match 
The U. N. B. hockey team made a 

good start for the season of 1915, get
ting away with a win over the St. John 
team at the Arctic Rink last night.
The score read:—U. N. B., 4; St. John, refused and took the game by default.

t
ti

Morriscey .. 98
Hill 80 pay

419 1821430 LARGE NUMBER AT 
PORTLAND METHODIST

amusements

Katherine LaSalle and Splendid Metropolitan Cast

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
—1.-----In Bronson Howard’s Greatest Play---------SealedTjgkt “THE BANKER’S DAUGHTER”The Sunday schooL auditorium of the 

Portland Methodist cnuAluwaS the scene 
of a happy gathering last evéning when 
about 200 men of the pârish assembled 
to attend a missionary banquet and al
so to hear Rev. Isaac T. Headland, D.
D„ tell of his experiences in China and 
Japan. In an eloquent address he nar
rated many incidents. He told of good 
being derived from the spreading of thé 
gospel there and explained the advance
ment-attained by these nations .since the 
visits of the missionaries. The discourse 

interspersed with many realistic il
lustrations of the life among the people.

The gathering took the form of a ban
quet with the pastor of the church, Rev.
M. E. Conron, presiding. Among the in
vited guests were Rev. R. P. McKim, 
pastor of St. Luke’s; Rev. H. E.
Thomas, chairman of the St. John dis
trict; Rev. J. B. Champion, Rev. W. G.
Lane, Rev. Geo. Steel, and also the sec
retary of the Nova Scotia conference.

Many ladies of the church co-operat
ed with the Ladies Aid in servihg the 
tempting repast. The following is a list 
of the ladies who assisted:—Mrs- Row- 
ley, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. McConnell, Mrs.]
S. Kirk, Mrs. A. Lingley, Mrs. Cowan,
Miss Minnie Kirk, Mrs. C. Brown, Mrs.
Calhoun, Mrs. Harrington, Miss Morrow,
Miss Huey, Mrs. London, Mrs. Mclnnes,
Mrs. B. Ferris, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs.
T. Armour, Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. Chamber- 
lain, Mrs. Geo. McConnell, Mrs. Spencer,
Mrs. Blizzard, Mrs. Corbett, Mrs. W.
Myles, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Oleson,
Jenkins, Mrs. McIntosh, Miss 
strong. Miss McConnell, Mrs. B. Smith,
Miss Worden, Mrs. A. C. Powers, Miss 
Edwards. The general committee was
composed of Mrs. George Steel, Mrs. , .,,
Roy Hamm, Miss Jane Henderson, A. (Bat Ï
C. Powers, chairman; S. A. Kirk, R. A. Welsh-White flght-By Bat.)
Corbett, John A. Kennedy, Robert Max- J ™ over Charhe White^nd Fred-

The Knights of the Round Table, as- condition and good fighters, but I could 
sociated with the church, had a good re- hek either of them with one hand tied 
presentation, more than twenty being behind me My plan is to nurse my 
present, including F. W. Merrill, presi- hands carefuUy; knock out a few of 
dent; Robert Maxwell, Alien Kirk, the*: bum lightweights and recapture 
Henry Waters, Robert S. McConnell,. the title My moving picture stunt is 
secretary-treasurer; Lloyd Yeoman, Glen ! 8°lnK well, and I have a 
Cunningham, Gordon Foster, Walter, «g=nt I am the only reti B.ttlmg and

8 ’ ---- any fighter who takes that name will
be restrained. If the courts don’t re
strain him I’ll knock his block off.

4 Produced to 5 Acts.

SOME GENUINE CRITICISMS:
“We should have more photoplays, 

such as *The Banker’s Daugnter.’ The 
plot to plausible and plenty big enough 
for treatment in five reels.”—DRAMA
TIC MIRROR.

R. K. Y. C. OFFICERS.
Commodore H. S. Wetmore of the R. 

K. Y. C., was re-elected for the ensuing 
year at the annual meeting of the yacht 
dub in their rooms on Tuesday evening 
for the election of officers.

It was decided to set July 7as the day 
on which the annual cruise will start 
from the clubhouse at Millldgeville and 
a committee was appointed to arrange 
the details-of points to be visited, ser
vices, etc.

The twenty-two members of the club 
who has enlisted for active service with 
the first and second- Canadian expedi
tionary forces were voted to be retained 
in good standing for the period of their 
enlistment.

With Commodore Wetmore, thé fol
lowing officers have been chosen to lead 
the R. K. Y. C. for the season of 1915:

Vice-Commodore, Walter Logan; rear 
commodore, Dr. J. H. Barton; secretary, 
H. W. Stubbs; treasurer, H. A. Allison; 
executive, the officers ex-offitio and Fred 
Heaps, Howard E. Holder, A. E. Everett, 
Charles T. Green and William H. Tun*

The commodore reported the appoint
ments of Rev. G. M. Campbell, D.D., 
fleet chaplain; Dr. W. E. Rowley, fleet 
surgeon; D. Arnold Fox, musical direc
tor; William McLaughlin, fleet captain.

ifcj
was

"One of the few productions In which 
careful work, coupled with intelligence, 
has made straight for success as if back
ed by years of experience.”—MOVING 
PICTURE WORLD.

k\

il» Our Theatre Crowded 
Yesterday

In Spite of the Very 
, Cold Weather

“tHI MASTER KEY" —TOMORROW
Whet Happened fa Sacramento When John Dora Rescued Ruth From

Wilkerson's Plotters. _____________

Lh \

Kept Right! er.

Mrs.
Arm- mrcinrapiB:MOTHER’S DAYS!WHAT BAT THINKS

ABOUT C W. & F. W.
•V"S ESPECIALLY IMPORTED FEATURE

THE BEAUTY CO., Headed by
MISS MARGARITA FISCHER and 
MR. HARRY POLLARD,

Present the Novel and True to Life 
---- NATURE STUDY-----

“A MOTHER’S
INFLUENCE”

Dainty Message by
The Majestic Co. !

z/;

&
The wax-wrapped package keeps 

all its ^ goodness in and every 
particle of impurity out.

Each stick, too, is separately 
wrapped in waxed paper—it is 
doubly protected and preserved.

"A STOUT HEART, BUT 
WEAK knees;-

A Keystone Scream“MOTHERHOOD”
—The theme is the grandest human appeal ever 

made thro’ the medium of the Silent Drama. -------FRIDAY--------
"THE OTHER TRAIN”

A Beauty Novelty !
new press

A This Picture Shown Evenings Only. Don’t Fall to S« It I
Foster, and William Kirk.

The pastor announced that the com
mittee appointed to secure increased mis
sionary contributions to the church
would begin their work today. During ... ,
the evening a short musical programme ll8“i c^ept *" case of 
was enjoyed, including a song by C. wMçh those college boys stole out of the 
Brooke Skelton. The national anthem corridor.
concluded an enjoyable function. ^‘mnger-Where did you find it?

Clerk—They d nailed it up over the 
coal bin.

“THE DECOY”
Princess Play of • Poker Game 

end a Girl
OLD FAyf°Y?JsES

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 
Of the Versatile DuoRefreshing, 

quieting 
to nerves, 
steadying 
to stomach.

Hotel Clerk—I found that “Not to be 
fire” placard DID SHE RUN ?PRANKLIN & HYATT Bright Comedy Gem 

MONDAYTwo Delightful Flavors 

WRIGLEYS

Late of the Myrkle-Harder Sleek Co.
---------with---------

KATE FITZGIBBON 
The Limerick Girl

SONGS - DANCES - MUSIC - FUN
THE McNAUGHTON BROS.ROSS EE PUNI 

AQAIN DuOBLED 10 
HANDLE BIO ORDERS

has the inviting flavor 
of fresh mint leaves.

“A wee bit o’ Scotch”AMUSEMENTS

They 
help to 
keep thirst 
away.

W
ALLGEM’S Mid-Week Hits!has the New Double 

Strength Peppermint 
flavor.

.WRIGLEYS. Quebec, Feb. 4—The Rosa rifle fac
tory has contracted to furnish to the 
Russian government 8,000,000 rifles dur
ing the next two years- It will also sup
ply to England and Canada 500 rifles a 
day simuultaneously. The plant, which 
has already been doubled since the out
break of the war will be doubled again 
before November, wnen it is expected 
that some five thousand men will be 
given employment. Representatives of 
the factory hove announced to the city 
council their intention to bring over some 
1200 expert hands from Europe, Belgium 
in particular.

S Registrer of Wills Stewart of Norris
town, Pa., has ruled that a note of J. 
Normal Cassel found pinned to a bag 
made from a stocking and containing 
bankbooks calling for $1,000 is a valid 
will. The writing on the note was:“For 
Frances Cassel if I die tonig.it. Aunt 
Mary Hallowell.”

WINNERS!
►<4

TONIGHT - FBI. - SAT.
SAT. MATINEE

YOUNG - ADAMS

Two-Part Drama of Unusual Power “THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S 
BROTHER” Featuring

Grace Cunard and Francis Ford
r I

They give 
you pleasure 
in .double 
measure!

MADE m CANADA, Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., LtiL, Toronto

These economical goodies brighten and 
preserve the teeth, moisten and soothe 
mouth and throat, aid appetite and digestion.

COMPANY
In a Big Western Play

“The Cowboy’s 
Revenge”

Another Charming Actress MARY FULLER in “The Ph&nton CracKamen” 
One of "Little MaryV" Best Role».

A DOG COMEDIAN 1 A CORKER, TOO I
••FIDO’S t > RAM ATiC CAREER”

Laughs Provided By a Stray Pup.
All New Hits 1Gem Orchestra

Entire Change of Vaudevilleafter every z eal SHE'S HERE AT LAST ! Fri. and Sat. — Get Busy I DON'T MISSI 
Pearl White and Crane Wilbur InTomorrow Night

Amateur Contest “THE PERILS OF PAULINE"10 - 20 - 30c.
‘Phone 1363 For Good SeatsC9 See Them All 11See The Next I WST"See The First I

j

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

B

COMEDY ACROBATS
Wilson & Larsen 

“The Swede and the Boob"

DeWITT CAIRNS
SL John Baritone

“Heroes and Gentleman"

MORE PHOTO-NEWS
Second Hearst-SeHg 

This Week

ORCHESTRA '
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

CANADA IN THE WAR

II
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